Support public water service provider with alternative energy sources (solar) to mitigate the impact of the electricity crisis on the access to water for vulnerable and underserved communities

Call for Tender
Installation of 10 PV systems at 10 desalination plants

< PI-GZ-01511 >

Action Against Hunger tackles the causes and effects of hunger and diseases that threaten the lives of vulnerable children, women and men. Established in France in 1979, Action Against Hunger are a nongovernmental, non-political, non-religious, non-profit organisation.

Action Against Hunger – Palestinian Territory (Gaza Strip) intends to award a supply & works Contract for the Installation of PV Energy systems at 10 desalination plants to Support public water service provider with alternative energy sources (solar) to mitigate the impact of the electricity crisis on the access to water for vulnerable and underserved communities in the framework of humanitarian programs funded HPF (Humanitarian Pool Fund) through OCHA (United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs).

* Gaza bidders: Eligible contractors must be either registered with the Gaza Chamber of Commerce & Industry or with the Contractors Union. Those registered with the Contractor’s Union should have at a minimum 3rd Degree in electrical works.

Bidding documents can be obtained by interested parties via email from:
Ms. Amy O’Leary Mr. Mohammed Abu Alola
Gaza Base Logistician Gaza Base Logistician Assistant
aoleary@pt.acfspain.org mabualola@pt.acfspain.org

or directly at the below address:
Action Against Hunger – Mission Palestinian Territories
Rasheed Street, Abo Ghaalioun Building 2, 6th Floor. Gaza
Between 8 am-4 pm (Gaza time)
Bidding documents can be collected from above source from December 20th 2018 until January 17th 2019 15:00PM.

Eligible Contractors must include a 40,000 US Dollars bank guarantee valid for 90 days starting from the date of submission; personal cheques will not be accepted
The deadline for submission of tenders is January 20th 2019 at 14:00PM (Gaza time)
Action Against Hunger does not bind itself to award the tender to the lowest tender or any bid and reserves the right to accept the whole or part of the tender

The winning company should pay the advertisement fees.